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SC information a click away as it joins National Judicial Data grid 
Supreme Court of India has been integrated with National Jidicial Data Grid ( NJDG ) ,
CJI DY Chandrachud announced
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All reported births deaths to be digitally registered from October 1 
All reported birth and deaths will be digitalised and will be registered on center's portal
from October 1 . 
Govt in Monsoon session passed Registration of Death and Birth Amendment act , 2023
.and labes the way for digital birth certificates .
Digital certificate will be single document for admission in colleges , for govt jobs ,
application for driving license , Aadhaar and voter Id card , marriage certificate etc   

Congress mulling second edition of Bharat jodo Yatra ahead of Lok Sabha
election 
The newly formed Congres Working Committe will meet on 16 th and 17 September in
Hyderabad . Speculations are high that ' Bharat Jodo Yatra ' by Rahul Gandhi can be
announced . The Yatra is being specualted from Assam to Porbandar , and will be in two
phase mode .  

Quash report by editors guild : Meitie body to HC 
Manipur High court has accepted petition filed by International Manipur Forum ( IMF) to
quash the report by Editors guild of India ( EGI ) .IMF have accussed EGI of biased
reporting , and publishing one sided story .
The report had concluded that Meitie dominated media in Imphal published
misinformation that favoured Meitie community . It drew sharp reaction even from CM
N Biren Singh who called the report " one sided " . FIR has been filed on few journalist of
EGI . Supreme Court for time being have stayed arrest of these journalist 

Filing cases on those bursting firecrackers not a solution : SC 
Mietie civil society group International Meitie Forum ( IMF) filed a petition in Manipur at
, .6  

INDIA bloc to boycott 14 TV , news anchors , BJP deplores move 
INDIA bloc on Thursday said that it will not participate in shows and events of 14
television news anchors .In a meeting INDIA bloc decided not to boycott media groups
but only to specific anchors .
The 14 anchors to be boycotted are : Aditi Tyagi , Aman Chopra , Amish Devgn , Anand
Narsimhan , Arnab Goswami , Ashok Srivastava , Chitra Tripathi , Gaurav Sawant , Navika
Kumar , Prachi Parashar , Rubika Laiqat , Shiv arror , Sudhir Chaudhary , and Sushant
Sinha .
BJP  
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Global aid effort intensifies for flood battered Libya 
Death toll in flood in Libiya reached 4,000 confirmed with thousand still missing . On
Thursday gloabal aid effort gathered pace .
On Sunday two dams in city Dera broke it's protecting walls , submerging the whole city
and many were washed away into Mediterranean sea .
World meteorological Organisation ( WMO ) on Thursday said that most of the deathes
could have been avoided if early warning system and emergency management system
were working properly . 
UN , USA , Europe Union and multiple middle East countries have pledged to send
rescue teams , including food , water tanks , medicines etc . 
Contact from Derna is still not possible as roads , bridges have been completely
destroyed and power and phone lines cut    

NASA UFO report out after one yearopp0q 
NASA on Thursday said that the study of UFOs will require new scientific techniques will
require advanced satellites as well as a shift in how unidentified flying objects are
perceived .
NASA released a report on UFOs after a year long study 

    World    

Maldives frontrunner eyes ties with China 

Kim invites Putin to visit North Korea during rare visit 
Kim Jong un invited Russian President to visit North Korea and Putin has accepted the
invitation , North Korean state news agency , KCNA said . Though there was no
immediate confirmation from Kremlin. 
On his visit to Russia , Kim Jong Un visited newly built space launch facility . Calling each
other comrades , the two leaders toasted . 
US has accused North Korea of supplying weapons to Russia . But Both Russia and
North Korea has refused such claims .
Both sides have promised to deepen defense ties    

Russia claims Ukrianian drones destroyed in Crimea , black sea 


